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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Hello neighbours,

Recently I participated in a block party organized by block connector Jan Holmes . It was an excellent
opportunity to meet some  neighbours in person and enjoy their handmade cookies.

I became familiar with the "Abundant Community Edmonton" initiative in 2015 when I was an Old
Strathcona Community League member. Since then I always hear positive news and feedback from
different community leagues across the city. I'm very happy that this initiative has been implemented in
our neighbourhood  successfully. Programs like Abundant Community Edmonton definitely can help us to
build a healthy city aligned with ConnectEdmonton (edmonton.ca/connectedmonton)

To learn more about Abundant Community Edmonton
feel free to visit the page on the Allendale Community
League (http://allendalecommunity.ca/) or City of
Edmonton websites. You can also reach out to Catherine
Toole (membership@allendalecommunity.ca)  or any
board members.

Enjoy your fall season,

Vahid Ayan

https://www.edmonton.ca/city_government/city_vision_and_strategic_plan/connectedmonton
http://allendalecommunity.ca/abundant-community/
http://allendalecommunity.ca/abundant-community/
http://allendalecommunity.ca/
https://www.edmonton.ca/programs_services/for_communities/abundant-community-edmonton
https://www.edmonton.ca/programs_services/for_communities/abundant-community-edmonton


COMMUNITY WALL COMES TO LIFE

Have you checked out the new mural in the community? Over two weeks in June, local artist Josh Harnack
created a magical piece on the south facing wall of our clinic, Connect Physiotherapy & Exercise (6316 -
106 Street). Josh’s goal was to create something fun and full of child-like wonder for the community to
enjoy. His imagination and personal experiences inspired the eye-catching piece that symbolizes the circle
of life. Using imagery, Josh brings together life and death through a lion’s wondrous journey. From the very
beginning, the community was excited to see the progress of the piece. Cycling groups and walkers
eagerly made their way to visit the mural and ask questions as Josh painted in his unique style.

To date, Josh has completed several murals throughout the province, including one you may be familiar
with on Gateway Boulevard at Emmy Deveaux. We hope everyone enjoys the vibrant addition to our clinic
and the Allendale community as much as we do. Thank you to all of the locals who came out for the
post-project celebration in July and to the City’s Community Mural Grant Program for helping to bring this
project to life. To learn more about Josh Harnack and his work visit harnack.ca.

LUNCHROOM SUPERVISORS — PARKALLEN

Parkallen School is looking for lunch supervisors!

This is a paid position that takes place every school
day from 11:25 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.  It is a great way to
spend some time in the school, get to know
different staff members and students, and
contribute to your community.  If you are
interested and available Monday through Friday,
please reach out to the school office at
780-434-8503 or parkallen@epsb.ca.
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GOODBYE SCONA POOL

On Wednesday, August 24, 2022 City Council voted to close Scona Pool.

The decision to close it was based on a report
that said that there were $6 million dollars’
worth of repairs that would need to be made to
maintain the pool in a safe manner. The
decision to close the pool is heartbreaking to
Queen Alex, Scona High School, Allendale and
other nearby communities.

A huge thank you to all the people who have
advocated for keeping the pool open for the
past 13 years and to those who have been
integral to the advocacy and planning of the
replacement Rollie Miles Development. Special
thanks to Elaine Solez and Friends of Scona
pool.

A goodbye party for the pool is scheduled for
October 2, 2022.

The very important work of getting the
replacement pool & fitness center built
continues.

Have your say on the new Rollie Miles by going
to the City of Edmonton’s web page and
searching for Rollie Miles
(edmonton.ca/RollieMilesRec).  Details will be
added to the web page as they become known.

Allendale Dart Club

The Allendale Dart club kicks off its new season on Friday, September 30th.  Players of all skill levels are more than
welcome to join us — we play for fun and the club is a place to socialize, as well as enjoy a friendly game of darts.

The club is a co-operative adult dart club and is run by volunteers from the Allendale community. We are dependent
on all of the members stepping up to help run the club with organizing, setup, cleanup, and shopping. We ask for dues
at $2.50 per person and we would ask that you have a community league membership. We meet every other Friday
starting at 7:00 p.m.  Meetings are entirely dependent on our being able to safely gather and we ask that you be
up-to-date with your COVID-19 vaccinations to protect immunocompromised members.

Email info@allendalecommunity.ca with Community League Darts in the subject line.

Aquarium Club Edmonton

The Aquarium Club of Edmonton meest the first Tuesday of the month from 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. in the
Allendale Hall.  This club promotes fresh and saltwater aquariums, paladeriums, terrariums, and water
gardens.  For more information please go to www.aquariumclubedmonton.ca/
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ABUNDANT COMMUNITY ALLENDALE

Community engagement means people working collaboratively, through inspired action and learning, to
create and realize bold visions for their common future.    - Community Conversations by Paul Born

What is your sense of community engagement? Perhaps you volunteer with an organization through an
interest group, at your child’s school or daycare, or a sports club. Perhaps there is a cause close to your
heart. Are you involved in your own neighbourhood? How about on your street? Do you know your
neighbours for five homes in either direction? Have you thought of your level of commitment to the
neighbourhood in which you live?  What would inspire you to get involved?

The “slow” and “local” movements point back to our geographic communities. Do you keep an eye out for
the kids next door? Does your neighbour share their oversupply of cucumbers, apples, or raspberries?
Could you go for a walk or a bike ride with a neighbour in the neighbourhood instead of driving
somewhere else? It is so great to walk out the door to an activity that can be done locally. Do you know
your neighbour well enough that you would ask to borrow a cup of sugar rather than run to the store?

We have the opportunity to add meaning to our lives by getting connected with our neighbours. It is
through conversations that we come to understand the strengths, resources, and needs in our
community. It is through connecting that we can each let our own lights shine and offer our gifts. What
would you love to share with a neighbour that just makes your heart sing to share it?

There are many ways to get involved with our Allendale Community. Get signed up to the e-news list from
the community via the Allendale website (www.allendalecommunity.ca). Tune in to the Allendale
Facebook, Instagram or Twitter pages. Is social media something you like to do a lot? Would you want to
help moderate and post for Allendale? Join the Community League. There are positions open on the
board. A big project is redoing the playground — more committee members are needed. Perhaps,
stepping forward to coordinate an event would appeal. Hopefully, we’ll get back to some regular events in
Allendale. Oktoberfest needs a key organizer, if it is to happen again. Is there some other event you’d like
to see?  Or perhaps simply introducing yourself and welcoming a new neighbour on your street is the step
you can take. Just do it!

By the time you  read this, Community League Day will have come and gone, and we’ll be thinking about
the rink crew to prepare the ice for winter skating.

What would inspire you?  So many questions. The answers are up to you.

Contact Abundant Community Allendale: Catherine Toole at 780-469-0361 or allendaleace@gmail.com.

Safe Passing Law - Awareness
Everyone should feel safe biking, walking, and rolling around Edmonton, and we can all take action to
help keep each other safe.  The EFCL and NRCs have released new educational material to increase
awareness of the Safe Passing Bylaw, and empower Edmontonians to drive with care and bike with
clarity. #YEGStreets  or search Side by Side on edmonton.ca.
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MESSAGE FROM COUNCILLOR JANZ

When it comes to food security, how do we Khair for our Neighbours?

Food grows and nurtures community. I invite you to enter a draw to win a Khair
for All grocery box via councillorjanz.ca/foodboxgiveaway delivered
compliments of my office. To enter, submit one idea on how we can improve
food security in Edmonton.

Of the many issues any level of government deals with, few are as important
as food security. From the municipal perspective, whether it is conversations
about urban sprawl consuming prime agricultural land; restrictive covenants

on grocery stores; or the intersection of climate change, poverty, and building a safe, caring, welcoming
city for everyone, all are grounded in questions about food. There is much more that we can do as a city
and as individuals to combat food insecurity.

Recently, Edmonton City Council received a presentation from the City of Edmonton Youth Council
regarding a food strategy. How can we work together to reduce food waste and fight hunger? There is
much more we need to do as individuals, not only for the 52,000 children living in poverty in Edmonton but
to ensure all of us have access to healthy, fresh food that supports our economy.

I’ve been ordering groceries (pick-up or delivery) for my family from Khair for All. Khair for All is a social
enterprise organized by the Multicultural Health Brokers, and is open to anyone, with the vision  to develop
a program that can support other operations. They also make it very easy to send a box of produce to
another community member as a gift. It feels good knowing the profit from my purchases are being
reinvested in helping other Edmontonians experiencing food insecurity instead of lining the pockets of
owners of multinational grocery chains .

As climate change worsens around the world and
global problems such as Russian aggression cause
further issues with our supply chains, we need to
prepare now as a community to build resilience. As
City Council, we must use regulatory tools such as
zoning to ensure healthy, sustainable food production
from the small front yard vegetable garden to an
innovative vertical farming project. Other cities have
turned vacant lots, pieces of park spaces, and golf
courses into urban orchards and other productive
uses for the common good.

I encourage you to join your local community league
and start a food security conversation.
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ARTICLE — JOYFUL SINGING

You know the feeling that wells up inside you when a song pops into your mind and you just want to let it
flow out of your mouth. It might be an operatic aria, or a Celtic piece by the Rankin Family, or a catchy
Beatles tune. Or maybe it’s a lilting English madrigal or a dreamy something by Leonard Cohen. Perhaps
you hear the harmonies – or maybe you don’t – but you know that the music resonates in you somehow
and you want a piece of the magic of singing.

The benefits of choral singing to our quality of life as human beings are well documented. Learning to
breathe deeply and effectively is a significant one. As we learn to breathe regularly and deeply, our
muscles relax. Focusing our attention on the music allows the stresses of our lives to melt away and we
leave rehearsals with a greater sense of well-being. That same focus enhances our cognition, the learning
trains our brains, and we stay mentally healthier. Choral singing puts us in a teamwork situation where we
have the benefit of singing in a community of singers who support each other. We all help each other make
beautiful music.

Or perhaps you’re a singer who has never tried choir but you’re curious to see what the teamwork of choral
singing will be like. You wonder what it will sound like to lean into the harmonies of other singers and be
part of the magic of those blended voices. Or you were a choral singer but life has been busy and you
haven’t had time to sing even with yourself. Now it’s time to dive in again because you miss how good it
feels.

Oh, but you can’t carry a tune in a bucket, you say (but you know that you love to sing in the shower!). You’re
curious, though, and you yearn to just try singing because you know there’s a musical voice inside you
somewhere. Maybe you’ve been told by teachers or family members or friends that you can’t sing (that
memory of being instructed to stand in the back row of the school choir and just mouth the words).

Edmonton is known for its strong choral community and there is a long-time choir right in our
Allendale neighbourhood.  A Joyful Noise Choirs ( ajoyfulnoisechoir.ca ) runs out of
storefront studio on 106 St. Eva Bostrand, the Artistic Director of A Joyful Noise Choirs, believes
everybody can sing when given the supportive opportunities. Her choirs do not require
auditions. If you’re curious about singing in a choir again or for the first time, maybe this is the
year to join one!
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The Board would like to WELCOME Jessica Shultchen who has graciously agreed to be the

Community League’s Secretary / Record Keeper!   This is a vital role for keeping the League organized.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - ALLENDALE COMMUNITY LEAGUE

Volunteering has been proven to have all sorts of benefits., including building community, combating
loneliness, and developing skills, self-worth and happiness! The Community League is always on the
lookout for new volunteers. And, right now we have a need to fill our Communications Director and
Operations Director positions, as well as:

● Event Organizer!  Do you love arranging things? Be our event organizer!
● A “second-in-command”; a.k.a. Vice-President
● A person to oversee the grounds and hall

There are also opportunities to volunteer for events such as Big Bin and other events. Contact the
League today! info@allendalecommunity.ca.

Awesome Block Award!
Awesome Block awards are an Abundant
Community initiative to recognize areas in our
communities that have taken special care to
develop and foster a sense of neighbourliness.  In
Allendale, 63rd  and 62nd Avenues were
nominated for an Awesome Block Award. Way to
go!

Front Yards in Bloom!
A Front Yard in Bloom is a yard (or a balcony) that
showcases the best of nature, along with some
human ingenuity!  2022 awards are done, but you
can nominate a neighbour with an astounding
yard next year or for the Winterscapes version of
the award.  See the City of Edmonton's website
for more information.

Newsletter Deliverers

Allendale Community League is looking for grade
school students, who live in the neighbourhood
and are interested in delivering this newsletter,
from time to time.  Please email
info@allendalecommunity.ca with contact
information.
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ALLENDALE COMMUNITY LEAGUE & EXECUTIVE BOARD — INFORMATION

Board– Elected Positions
President – Vahid Ayan
Vice President – Vacant
Secretary/ Document Director – Jessica Schultchen
Treasurer – Anthony Owolabi
Communications Director – Arunedeep Singh Sandhu
Civics Director – Linda Purgas
Operations Director - Vacant
Director-at Large - Mayja Embleton

Project Leads – Non-Elected Positions
Dianne – Special Projects (Garden)/ Operations Support
Catherine – Membership Coordinator and ACE Lead
Jeff – Rink Coordinator/Audit
Kayleigh – Website Lead

Vacant Positions
Social Media Lead Crime and Safety
Sports/Soccer Coordinator Program and Events

League Staff:
Facility Rental Coordinator - Linda Salayka

MEMBERSHIP
Membership provides you with skate/tennis tags for use
at all community rinks and tennis courts in Edmonton.
As a member, you are also able to attend community
league programs. You receive printed and emailed
community league information about upcoming events

Rates: $5 a year for a family or an individual with
permission to send you community emails.
Please visit our webpage for more info or call Catherine
at 780-469-0361 to obtain a membership.

Members get perks such as discounts for League-run
recreational programs, using the tennis and skating
facilities in Allendale and all Edmonton community
leagues, and participating in League-sponsored events
(such as Big Bin events and outdoor music festivals).

Members also receive 20% off Edmonton Rec Centre
annual or continuous monthly passes, 15% off
multi-passes.

HALL RENTAL RATES
$70 - Monday to Thursday, morning, or evening
$140 - Monday to Thursday, full day
$170 - Friday to Sunday, morning, or evening
$340 - Friday to Sunday, all day rental

Contact Linda Salayka 587-357-1334

ADVERTISING GUIDELINES
Anyone can place advertisements. Please review and
agree to the Allendale Community League Advertising
Policy before sending in a request.
http://allendalecommunity.ca/information/newsletter/

Send an email confirmation that you agree to our policy
and attach any details to:
info+advertising@allendalecommunity.ca

IMPORTANT: Supply an advertisement image in hi-res
digital format (i.e., png or jpg) Note: The  newsletter is
printed in greyscale but a colour advertisement is
preferable for viewing the online copy.

Submission dates for the request (subject to change) are
also listed online.

● Full page: $300 Half page: $200,
● One third page: $125 Square approx. 11.75 cm x

12 cm (4.625″ x 4.75″) Horizontal approx. 17.75
cm x 8.25 cm (7″ x 3.25”)

● Quarter page: $110 Horizontal approx. 11 cm x
8.5 cm (4.25″ x 3.35″) Vertical approx. 8.5 cm x 11
cm (3.35″ x 4.25”)

● Business card: $75 Standard 8.85 cm x 5 cm
(3.5” x 2”)

Copyright © 2022 Allendale
Community League, all rights reserved
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